
Vu Pixelight TV with Vu OS
Available in 43-UH, 50-QDV, 55-QDV, 65-QDV

VOD Upscaler Technology with Digital Signal Processor
HDR10 + High Bright 4K Panel + Adaptive Contrast + Digital MPEG Noise Reduction

Built in Dolby Audio and DTS TrueSurround Sound Technologies 
Netflix, Amazon Prime Video, YouTube & Premium Licensed Apps on Remote

Vu AnyView Cast for Screen Sharing from Smartphone
Premium Titanium Grey Aesthetics

VOD UPSCALER

Netflix, Amazon Prime Video, YouTube & 
Premium Licensed Apps on Remote

The Vu VOD Upscaler is a breakthrough technology to specifically 
enrich the video and audio playback for VOD (Video On 
Demand) content like Netflix, Youtube, Amazon Prime and others. 
High-production VOD content is made with the latest in camera and 
VFX technology, but in most cases viewers do not get optimum 
experience because of internet speed and quality constraints. Vu has 
developed proprietary upscaling technology that combines multiple 
advanced machine learning algorithms working in parallel with a state 
of the art DSP (digital signal processor) to provide the best 
video/audio playback for VOD content. This gives high-end, cinema 
quality playback for VOD content.

Elite Picture

HDR10 + High Bright 4K Panel + Adaptive Contrast + Digital MPEG 
Noise Reduction

Pixelight 4K HDR10: With the help of Pixelight™ 4K HDR10 technology 
TV delivers to you an outstanding picture with high contrast and 
accurate details based on HDR10. You'll be refreshed by what you see 
- Whites look brighter, blacks look darker and colors look more 
vibrant.
High Bright Panel : We used High intensity panel with accurate white 
balance for best viewing experience even in day light. We make sure 
the brightness to ensure even brightness across all edges and corners 
and calibrated white balance for right colors tones!
Adaptive Contrast : Automatically darken dark area and lighten light 
area of images to see more details
Digital MPEG Noise Reduction : Improve how clear the picture 
appears by reducing noise and provides clear edge transmissions
Cinema Day & Night Mode : Optimise picture setting to Cinema night 
for best suited for watching movies with dark environment and 
Cinema day for best suited for watching movies in a bright 
environment.



Elite Sound

Built in Dolby Audio and DTS TruSurround Sound Technologies 

Dolby Digital Plus : It gives you an advance surround sound audio tech 
that established standard for cinema, broadcast and home theater 
surround sound comes in-built in your TV.
Expert Sound Details with DTS TruBass, DTS TruSurround, DTS 
TruDialog
DTS TruBass: enhance the perception of Bass frequencies to proide
deep, rich bass response from the TV’s internal speaker
DTS TruSurround: Deliver an immersive surround sound experience.
DTS TruDialog: Boost the frequency range of human voice so dialog is 
clearly understood and heard above audio or surround effects
Late Night Mode Sound : In late night mode, the TV will improve the 
reproduction and clarity of the human voice with low volume level
Audio Only Mode: Turn OFF the TV display and use audio mode to 
listen to music on your app or USB disk.

Elite Connectivity

Vu AnyView Cast + Remote on Smart Phone

Any View Cast & DLNA: Use our AnyView Cast or DLNA network to 
share content from Android Smart phone or Tablet over Wifi to Vu 
Smart TV.
Remote On Smart Phone : By using the Remote Now App, you can 
even use your smartphone as a remote. Also you can use your 
smartphone to control or share your phone content on Big Screen
YouTube & Netflix Casting from Android & Apple Mobile Phone : On 
Ultra Smart TV quickly cast and control YouTube & Netflix and other 
app content from your Android or Apple phone.
HDMI CEC & ARC function : Control your HDMI connected CEC 
compatible devices with single remote. Also connect your external 
ARC sound system over single HDMI cable.

The Vu Experience

Assured Quality and Customer Support

• The best A+ grade panel to TV, i.e. Zero Bright Dot Panel to get 
Picture without any bright dots with full brightness.

• Choose best component for extra long life and guarantee the 
production quality.

• Testing thousands of component for Benchmarking of Vu 
Products

• ABS+GF materials guarantee the intension of the TV cabinet for 
study quality and protect the panel.

• Above 2.5/3.0mm thickness of casing for crackle free sound even 
at 100% volume.

• High wattage box speakers for extra loudness, clear, noise free 
and extra bass effect

• Reliable remote controller for classy looks with higher key strokes 
for long life

• We choose Best in Class Processor, Memory and Storage to meet 
customer requirements

• Easy to use User friendly Interface, latest version of OS and 
maximum possible customer sought contents.


